
Host Mare says:
Summary: the Artemis AT is on the Ortexian surface in their assigned quarters awaiting a summons for dinner with Governor Quinaira

Host Mare says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>RESUME<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

XOBryant says:
::::Enters the TL:::: TL: Bridge

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::pacing around the room.. waiting::

CNS_Sodak says:
::In Quarters provided by Ortexians::

CEO_Ross says:
::Captain's Chair, Bridge::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::maintaining low orbit::

OPSRegnum says:
::Ralphing in his Cabin::

Servak says:
@::Waking from a slight nap in rooms ::

CNS_Sodak says:
@::Paces::

Jero_Flyn says:
@::glances about at the dry skinned humans and the two pointy eared Vulcans, does not like the humans ...... but many of his friends took the Romulan hosts ..... not so sure about them::

EO_Peon says:
::In main engineering::

CSO_Joe says:
::Scans Ortexain DNA::

TO_Wilks says:
::At Tac ststion on the bridge::

Host Quinaria says:
@::Quinaria sends Jero and Hornab to serve the home worlds best wine to each of their guests::

XOBryant says:
:::::Steps off the TL on to the bridge::::::

SO_McMer says:
::Scanning communication's bands to determine cause of intermittant loss of comm with away team::

CEO_Ross says:
XO: The Ship is yours Sir!

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::decides tp try the Artemis one more time:: *Artemis* : Tealk to Artemis.. Anybody hear me?

Jero_Flyn says:
@Hornab: You will serve the lower officers ...... that ugly counselor of theirs and that mean looking CTO.  I will attend to the Ambassador and Jero Tealk.  ::moves off with a bottle of wine in his hand::

Hornab says:
@::accompanies Jero to deliver the planet's best wine to guests::

XOBryant says:
CEO: thank you  Mr. Ross

Host Quinaria says:
ACTION: ONLY A PORTION OF THE COMM REACHES THE ARTEMIS

Hornab says:
@::nods to Jero:: of course sir

XOBryant says:
SO: Mr. Mcmer, lock on to that signal and try to boost the gain!

Jero_Flyn says:
@::sloshes down a corridor with the bottle clutched in his claw::

OPSRegnum says:
::injects himself with another dose of the medicine::

SO_McMer says:
::Detecting partial signal from surface, running check on background noise levels::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::triangulates signal fragment to verify AT position::

CEO_Ross says:
XO: We are at geosyncrhonous orbit, 12000 perigees above the AT's position, Mr. Vyralle and Mr. Wilks have solid locks on the AT, no other vessels in this sector

OPSRegnum says:
::Enters the Turbolift::Computer: Bridge.

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::his mind wanders to Jafo and Tsalea once more::

SO_McMer says:
::Performing signal filtering to attempt to overcome signal breakup::

Jero_Flyn says:
@::comes to the portal that the ambassador used for his permeations last night and presses the chime next to it::

CSO_Joe says:
SO: Need some help

SO_McMer says:
CSO: Roger sir, working it.

CNS_Sodak says:
@::Paces more::

Hornab says:
@::arrives at door for CTO and Cnslr, pushes chime::

Servak says:
@Jero : Enter

XOBryant says:
CEO: thanks Mr Ross, if you would be so good as to man the ops console while our ops officer is, uhm incapacitated?

Jero_Flyn says:
@::passes through the portal and sees the ambassador ..... motions to him::  Servak: Ambassador, come join your Jero and I in a drink.

OPSRegnum says:
::Enters Bridge, releives Junior OPS officer and logs into the Operations Console::

CNS_Sodak says:
@Hornab: Enter

CEO_Ross says:
XO: Aye Sir!:: mans the OPS console::

Jero_Flyn says:
@::leads the ambassador to the next room over::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::plots a quick departure course, just in case::

Host Servak says:
@Jero : I shall join you for the fellowship

Hornab says:
@::awaits invitation, and enters::Cnslr, CTO: here is some libation, some of our best.

SO_McMer says:
CSO: I'm starting to filter out the interference. I looks to be intentional. I'll keep working on it.

Jero_Flyn says:
@::presses the chime on Tealk's door and nods to the ambassador::  Ambassador: I would be most humbled by that.

EO_Peon says:
::Makes sure that all systems are go in case of an emergency::

CNS_Sodak says:
@Hornab: Thank you

CEO_Ross says:
::Re-crosses the OPS console back from FCO control::

XOBryant says:
:::smiles at the pale ops officer::::CEO: never mind Mr. Ross, it seems that Mr. Regnum has risen from the dead

Host Servak says:
@Jero: I want to learn more of your customs

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::jumps at the chime:: Jero : Come in..

CTOFenrir says:
@Hornab: Yes, thank you

Hornab says:
@::bows, sloshes and retires from room::

CSO_Joe says:
SO: Do you need a hand?

SO_McMer says:
CSO: No sir....

CSO_Joe says:
SO: Ok Ensign

Jero_Flyn says:
@::passes through the portal and spies the other Jero, turns and looks the Vulcan in the glaban:: Servak: I would be honored to show you the rest of my culture.  It is a ........ wonderful world.

CTOFenrir says:
CNS: Is it wine?

SO_McMer says:
CSO: OK, I think I've got it now, if they don't throw in another modulation. Lets try to call down to the away team.

CNS_Sodak says:
@CTO: I'm not certain

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::nods at the Ambassador And thorws his tongue at Flyn..::

Jero_Flyn says:
@::glances from Servak to Tealk:: Servak/Tealk: But now we drink ........... produces three glasses and hands one to each of them.

Hornab says:
@::standing in corridor, thinks that that vintage is too good for them::

Host Servak says:
@Jero: and it shows much insight to plan far into the future as you have ...extra housing units for more members in the future

XOBryant says:
OPS: Mr Regnum why don't you try to give the Captain a shout?

CTOFenrir says:
@::staring at bottle on table:: CNS: It looks, green.

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::refuses the drink..:: Flyn : I thank you for your kindness.. BUt i don't fell like one right now.. ::besides.. It stinks::

XOBryant says:
SO: can you narrow the transmission enought to penetrate the jamming?

OPSRegnum says:
XO: Aye sir.  ::Attempts to get a fix on the Captains COMM signal:: *CO* Artemis to the Captain, come in please

MO_Green says:
::in sickbay::

Jero_Flyn says:
@::begins pouring the wine:: Tealk/Servak: This is some of the finest nectar grown in the Prodoth region of my world.  It is customary that we christen our ships with it.  I would like to share this bottle with the two of you.  ::frowns at Tealk::

Host Servak says:
@::accepts glass ::

CEO_Ross says:
::assumes ENG1 console on the bridge::

CNS_Sodak says:
@CTO: Yes it is most definitely  green

Hornab says:
@::pushes chime again::

SO_McMer says:
XO: Sir I believe I've got the jamming modulation beat, lets try to call down to them..

CEO_Ross says:
*EO*:  MR. Peon, status report

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::accepts the glass..and takes a small sniff::

Jero_Flyn says:
@::glances at the ambassador:: Servak: Wish I could take credit for that one ............ ::attempts to mimic their grin again, wonders if he is succeeding::

OPSRegnum says:
XO: No response

Jero_Flyn says:
@::nods to the other Jero as he takes his first sip of Ortexian Prodoth::

CTOFenrir says:
@ ::Sits at table::

EO_Peon says:
*CEO*:All systems are ready in case of an emergency, Sir

CNS_Sodak says:
@::Sips green liquid::

CTOFenrir says:
@Hornab: Enter please

Jero_Flyn says:
@::sets his bottle down and takes the third glass::

Hornab says:
@::enters holding fine cut wine glasses::

Host Servak says:
@::places Glass on table nearby:: Jero, but one thing disturbs me...I noted that most of your schoolyards are nearly deserted..

CSO_Joe says:
SO: Any luck?

XOBryant says:
All: Ok I am getting just a little tired of this, we are over a alien planet and the captain is down there with a bunch of people that we don't know are all that friendly, its about time we do something about it!

TO_Wilks says:
::Scans for enemy ships::

SO_McMer says:
CSO: What if we patch the comm signals through the main array, and boost the power, that should break through the jamming power level.

Host Quinaria says:
ACTION: those that sip from the glass find themselves in a more relaxing mood

CTOFenrir says:
@Hornab: Hello

CEO_Ross says:
*EO* Aye, I'm seeing a slight fluctuation on the starboard PTC, there appears to be a EPS conduit about to fail, see it you can lock it down, or run a level 3 diagnostic on it and report....

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::feels a little woozy::

CNS_Sodak says:
@::frowns at taste, but feels relaxed::

CSO_Joe says:
SO: Good idea

Jero_Flyn says:
@::looks at Servak and notes he put the glass down, keeps his own at his stomach level:: Servak: Their are few small children in my culture ..... most do not livate until later ages.

Hornab says:
@CTO: ::gurgles:: I apologize, that wine should be served from only the best goblet>

TO_Wilks says:
XO: should we take an away team in a fully equipped shuttle?

SO_McMer says:
TO: Permission to patch comm through the main sensor array.

Host CO_Tealk says:
@Flyn : HOw long until dinner time?? I am anxious to talk to Quinaria some more..

XOBryant says:
CSO: you and Mr. McMer have on job, get the captain on the com, if I dont' start hearing from him soon I am going to have to do something that SF won't like

XOBryant says:
<one>

TO_Wilks says:
SO: granted

CSO_Joe says:
XO: Aye sir

Hornab says:
@::pours wine into goblets and hands one to each earthling::

FCO_Vrayl says:
XO: Should we reduce our altitude to further increase our communication efforts?

XOBryant says:
TO: Mr. Wilks assemble a team in the shuttle bay

TO_Wilks says:
XO: aye

SO_McMer says:
::Programming computer to reconfigure comm lines::

XOBryant says:
FCO: make it so

CSO_Joe says:
CEO: Can I borrow one for your power relays?

Jero_Flyn says:
@::turns back to Tealk noting his relaxed demeanor:: Jero Tealk: Shortly ...... a quarter of an argo or so.

Host Servak says:
@Jero: that is sad... Perhaps we can assist in helping more of your young to survivie ?

FCO_Vrayl says:
::Lowers orbit another 3000 perigees::

SO_McMer says:
XO: Comm reprogrammed into main array, Comm will now time share with scans, comm having priority.

FCO_Vrayl says:
XO: Done, sir. At 9000 perigees.

TO_Wilks says:
Sci: lets go

XOBryant says:
OPS: Reconfigure the shields in case we have to enter the atmosphere

CTOFenrir says:
@::Looking at glass of liquid set infront of him:: Hornab: It's green.

TO_Wilks says:
*EO*: report to the shuttlebay

Jero_Flyn says:
@::looks at Servak:: Servak: Do you not care for the Prodoth ..... I am rather surprised.  Most of our classes have trouble getting their hands on a glass.  I must confess, this is my first in almost ten argos.

Host Quinaria says:
ACTION: SUDDENLY THOSE THAT HAVE PARTAKEN OF THE ORTEXIAN WINE FEEL SICK AND RETURN TO THEIR TEMP QUARTERS.

EO_Peon says:
*TO*Aye

Hornab says:
@::waits for CTO and Cnslr to take and drink the wine::CTO: the colour does not affect the taste.

SO_McMer says:
::During scanning time blocks, scanning transporter bands for jamming::

TO_Wilks says:
::leaves bridge station and heads for TL:: TL: shuttle bay

OPSRegnum says:
::Tries to get up, pulls himself to the OPS console and starts reconfiguring the shields:: XO: ::hoarse:: Attempting, sir

CEO_Ross says:
CSO:  No problem, I will have it site to site transported to your location

CNS_Sodak says:
@::Returns to quarters feeling ill::

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::frowns and holds his stomach::

Hornab says:
@::gurgles and nods at guests::

XOBryant says:
OPS: open hailing frequencies please

EO_Peon says:
::Goes to the turbo lift,, Gets in and heads for the shuttle bay::

TO_Wilks says:
*MO*: bring a med kit incase the first away team is injured

CTOFenrir says:
@Hornab: Since this wine is such a luxury, i insist that you drink some with us

MO_Green says:
*TO*: Aye

CSO_Joe says:
CEO: Thank you

EO_Peon says:
::heads to the shuttle bay::

OPSRegnum says:
XO: Hailing frequencies open sir.

Host Servak says:
@Jero: I have a problem with liquors , so I refrain from their usage...

TO_Wilks says:
::Exits TL::

Jero_Flyn says:
@::glances at Tealk:: Jero Tealk: Are you not feeling well?

TO_Wilks says:
::sees MO with med kit::

Hornab says:
@::looking surprised::CTO: that would not be in accordance with our customs.

EO_Peon says:
::heads to the shuttle bay::

TO_Wilks says:
::takes med kit from MO::

MO_Green says:
MO: good luck

OPSRegnum says:
SO_McMer Can you handle the OPS console for a moment, I've got to go to the Sickbay for a bit.

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::shrugs and answers:: Flyn : Just a little queasy..

Host Servak says:
@::notes Captain is starting to look Vulcan ::

CTOFenrir says:
@Hornab:  Please, have some.  ::Pours Hornab a glass::

SO_McMer says:
OPS: Roger sir.

TO_Wilks says:
::Enters shuttle::

EO_Peon says:
::Enters the shuttle bay::::

SO_McMer says:
::SO transferring to OPS console::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::maintains orbit and watches sensors with the closest thing to paranoia his Vulcan mind can muster::

Hornab says:
@::notes that Cnslr had taken some wine in another cup::

XOBryant says:
*COM* Orexian home world:  This is lt. commander Bryant of the USS artimes, please respond or I will be forced to take steps to retrieve our people

TO_Wilks says:
EO, SO: ready?

CEO_Ross says:
::keys in transporter coords for transport of EPS power relay to CSO

Host Quinaria says:
No reply

CNS_Sodak says:
@::to self:: That's strong stuff

Jero_Flyn says:
@Tealk: Hmmm, that is not good at all.  The ambassador and I will leave you to rest.  I will send my First Jero to look in on you.  ::motions for him and the ambassador to head for the door, leaves his glass behind on a table::

EO_Peon says:
For what may i ask TO

OPSRegnum says:
::Enters the Turbolift::Computer: Sickbay

SO_McMer says:
::Scans for origin of jamming signal::

Hornab says:
@::backs away from CTO:: CTO: please sir, as guests  you should respect our customs.

Host CO_Tealk says:
@Flyn : But please.. Don't delay the dinner on my account..

Host Servak says:
@::Leaves with the Jero ::

TO_Wilks says:
EO: anything we encounter on that planet

TO_Wilks says:
*XO*: shuttle ready for departure

EO_Peon says:
Oh,With a weird look::

EO_Peon says:
TO:Ready

Jero_Flyn says:
@::leads the Ambassador out:: Tealk: Of course not Jero Tealk ..... Brada be with you.  ::leaves with the ambassador in tow::

Host Quinaria says:
ACTION: CAPTAIN AMENDOEIRA IS LEFT ALONE IN HIS ROOM

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::as soon as they leave:: *Artemis* : Tealk to Artemis.. Answer please..

CTOFenrir says:
@Hornab:  And not to forget our customs, we never drink alone, please have some with us

Host Quinaria says:
Static

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::looks around the room for some kind of computer console..::

Jero_Flyn says:
@::looks at Servak:: Ambassador: Well we have some time till we are to join the others at the dinner ..... would you care to view the Governors gardens?

CSO_Joe says:
::takes the power relay and plugs it in::

TO_Wilks says:
*XO*: shuttle ready, sir

OPSRegnum says:
::Enters Sickbay:: Hello, anyone here?

Hornab says:
@::backs toward the door, thinking stuborn earthling::

CSO_Joe says:
::access the power::

Host Quinaria says:
ACTION: THE CO IS SUDDENLY VERY TIRED

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::bows down as his stomach aches again::

Host Servak says:
@Jero: surely.. please tell me of your world

TO_Wilks says:
EO: did you bring an engineering kit?

CSO_Joe says:
XO: Sir, may I try to contact the AT\?

XOBryant says:
*TO* Mr. Wilks I want you to bring back the captain and the rest of the away party, and don't worry about being diplomatic, you may engage if you are attacked!

FCO_Vrayl says:
::pondering a potential use of warp field rotations::

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::starts having problems focusing his eyes.. and staying up..

Hornab says:
@CTO: Surely you do not wish to insult your host!

CEO_Ross says:
*CSO*:  If you need additional power, I can reroute an additional grid!

CNS_Sodak says:
@::Feels Dizzy::

XOBryant says:
SO: if you can

TO_Wilks says:
*XO*: Aye, i will try to avoid a conflict as much as possible

EO_Peon says:
TO:Yes

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::grasps at the table to try and remain standing::

Jero_Flyn says:
@::leads the Ambassador down a corridor:: Servak: Well, I was born onworld ...... oh ........ 400 years ago?  I stopped counting after the 100th.

SO_McMer says:
XO: Sir, I have the location of the jammer, I suggest we neutralize it.

CSO_Joe says:
*CEO*: I'll let you know when I need it

CTOFenrir says:
@Hornab: Of course not ::Has a sip::

CEO_Ross says:
*CSO*: Very well

Jero_Flyn says:
@::they near the entrance to the mansions gardens::

Host Quinaria says:
ACTION: THE CO AND EVERYONE WHO DRANK THE WINE PASS OUT

Host Servak says:
@Jero: sounds almost Vulcan in terms of ages

XOBryant says:
SO: make it so, destroy the jamming station

TO_Wilks says:
::Takes helm in shuttle::

XOBryant says:
SO: phasers only

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::passes out, dropping to the floor::

Hornab says:
@::watches as CTO sips wine, notes Cns getting sleepy::

CNS_Sodak says:
@::Passes Out::

SO_McMer says:
XO: Aye, sir.

CEO_Ross says:
XO: Sir, I am noting a very slight power fall off from the warp core, attempting to compensate!

TO_Wilks says:
:: leaves engages shuttle engens::

SO_McMer says:
::Programming phaser control for controled burst at jammer location, narrow beam::

XOBryant says:
CEO: this is not a good time to lose power!

Jero_Flyn says:
@::glances at the Ambassador:: Servak: In many ways we are similar to the Vulcans ...... but we share more with the Romulan people ...... I hope that is not of offense to you.  ::walks through the gardens and looks at the horizon where the you can see the top of the Hremmin Building ... the largest structure on the planet::

SO_McMer says:
::Firing phasers::

Hornab says:
@::at door waiting for CTO to swallow the wine::

Host Quinaria says:
ACTION: A ORTEXIAN ENTERS THE CO'S QUARTERS AND TAKES A SMALL SAMPLE OF HIS DNA, THEN LEAVES QUICKLY.

OPSRegnum says:
Computer activate Emergency Medical Hologram

CEO_Ross says:
XO: Aye Sir, well aware of that!, power is compensated, running level 2 diagnostic on the M/ARC

SO_McMer says:
::Scanning for damage assessment, both to planet surface and to see if jamming has stopped::

CTOFenrir says:
@::Smiles with mouth full of wine::

Host Quinaria says:
ACTION: OTHERS WAIT FOR THIER TURN

OPSRegnum says:
<EMH> OPS: Please state the Nature of the Medical Emergency

TO_Wilks says:
::Taps comm badge:: *XO*: i would recommend that you get closer to the planet incase we need to hail you

Host Servak says:
@Jero : How so ? You are more warlike than pacific ?

OPSRegnum says:
EMH: Can you please give me something for this illness I have

Host Quinaria says:
ACTION: SAMPLES ARE TAKEN FROM THE COUNSELOR

TO_Wilks says:
*XO*: it may give us less comm deterioration

CTOFenrir says:
@::Backs away from Hornab to the bathroom::

CSO_Joe says:
XO: Should we get them out of there, sir?

OPSRegnum says:
<EMH> ::Scans Regnum with a tricorder and then injects Regnum with a Hypo::

TO_Wilks says:
EO: do you detect any SF signature on the planet comm badge anything?

XOBryant says:
CSO: Can you get a transporter lock?

OPSRegnum says:
<EMH> OPS: That should hold you for a little while.

Jero_Flyn says:
@Servak: Well, many many argos ago, my people made livations with the Romulan people.  As a result, we share many of the same species traits.  It is a result of the livation process that the symbiant takes on some of the traits of the host.  For instance, I have livated with ......... 7 separate species.

Hornab says:
@::moves to table and pours a glass of wine for himself and drinks it::CTO:please join me.

Host Servak says:
@Jero : So you are a symbiotic Race ? Similar to the Trill ?

CEO_Ross says:
XO: Sir, M/ARC is back to full output, there was a conduit in the Starboard PTC that was about to fail, it has been shunted and power rerouted, all in order

Jero_Flyn says:
@Servak: We are an extremely pacifistic race ..... it is our nature, but some of our people who livated with the Romulans have expressed warlike tendencies.  ::hears a beeping from his pocket and pulls out a small PADD like device, pulls it from his pocket and activates it::

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::lying down on the floor::

TO_Wilks says:
guys!

EO_Peon says:
&TO:No,sir

OPSRegnum says:
EMH: Thanks Doc, See you again.

OPSRegnum says:
Computer: Computer end program

CNS_Sodak says:
@::unconscious::

TO_Wilks says:
&EO: keep at it

Jero_Flyn says:
Servak: I am not familiar with the ......... Trill?

OPSRegnum says:
<EMH> ::Shimmers and Disappears::

OPSRegnum says:
::Enters the Turbolift::Computer: Bridge

Jero_Flyn says:
@<Device> Jero: Jero Flyn, Jero Flyn .,,... this is the Medoth Vessle Benon ...... do you ponder?

CSO_Joe says:
SO: Are we free of the jamming signal?

Hornab says:
@::moves toward CTO with wine bottle::CTO:some more?

CTOFenrir says:
@::Spits wine in sink and walks out to the table:: Hornab:  Why is the Counselor unconscious?

TO_Wilks says:
&SO: keep weapons on standby

XOBryant says:
comm*shuttle* Mr. Wilks stay in orbit till I give you the word

Jero_Flyn says:
@Device: I was not to be pondered!!!!! ::shouts into the device::

OPSRegnum says:
::Enters the Bridge and regains the OPS Console::

TO_Wilks says:
&SO: but don't power them!

Hornab says:
@CTO: perhaps it has been a long day.

Host Servak says:
@Jero: The Trill share bodies with a symbiotic creature that gives them great rewards... each brings their strengths to the relationship ..

CTOFenrir says:
@*CO* Matt to Captain

TO_Wilks says:
&*XO*: aye

Jero_Flyn says:
@<Device> Jero: I am sorry sir, but we have wave fronted a small earth vessel penetrating Ortexia's upper atmosphere.  Ortexian Defense Forces are on alert .... shall we engage the vessel?

CTOFenrir says:
@*CO* Captain?  Please respond...

CTOFenrir says:
@::Eyes hornab suspiciously::

Jero_Flyn says:
@::glares at Servak:: Servak: Perhaps your people are less willing to cooperate than we had anticipated ........ ::waits for an explanation::

Host Servak says:
@Jero: perhaps , If I am allowed to Comm the ship ?

XOBryant says:
CSO: can you get a lock on the away team?

EO_Peon says:
&TO:I have found the SF signature!  sir

Hornab says:
@::moves to CNS and surreptitiously plucks some hair for a sample

SO_McMer says:
::Scans on jamming bunker revealing shielding, attempting to find modulation for phasers to penetrate shielding::

CTOFenrir says:
@Hornab: And i suppose the captains had a long day too?

CSO_Joe says:
XO: I'm trying

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::gets his hand to the table and startsgetting up from the floor:: *CTO* : Mr. Fenrir.. Don't drink the.. wine..

FCO_Vrayl says:
XO: By careful manipulation of the warp field modulation frequency, I believe we can "push aside" the interference...a "parting of the waters" if you will.

CSO_Joe says:
*AT*: This is Mr. Teasley. Can anyone hear me?

Hornab says:
@::nods, gurgles and backs out of room::

FCO_Vrayl says:
XO: At least, in theory.

Jero_Flyn says:
@Servak: I should have my crews power up their thundersticks and attack ........ but you may com your ships  ::waves a hand at a crewman who was not noticed till now watching them:: Servak: Go ahead.

CTOFenrir says:
@::Runs over to panel and locks Hornab out::

TO_Wilks says:
&EO: what kind, comm badge or a phaser?

OPSRegnum says:
::Continues to attempt to bypass the jamming signal::

EO_Peon says:
&TO:Comm badge,Sir

Hornab says:
@::hand hair sample to a waiting guard::Deliver that immediately.

Host Servak says:
@Comm :XO: Please respond , over

CSO_Joe says:
&CO: Captain, can you hear me?

CTOFenrir says:
@CNS:  Counselor?  Wake up!

Host Quinaria says:
ACTION: THE COMM GOES THROUGH

Jero_Flyn says:
@::waits patiently, wondering how many argos this will take::

XOBryant says:
comm*Servak* ambassador, whats going on down there?

Hornab says:
@*Jero*are you free to talk?

CNS_Sodak says:
@::Awakens:: CTO: What happened?

OPSRegnum says:
XO: The Comm signal is getting through

CTOFenrir says:
@It's the wine...

Jero_Flyn says:
@::moves off out of ear shot of the ambassador:: *Hornab*: Go ahead.

Host Quinaria says:
ACTION: DINNER CHIMES RING THROUGHOUT THE PALACE

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::goes to the wash room and splashes some water on his face:: *CTO* : Report..

TO_Wilks says:
*XO*: we've located a comm badge on the surface should we land?

Jero_Flyn says:
@::notes the chimes and glances at the ambassador::

CSO_Joe says:
XO: Sir, I got a lock on them

Host Servak says:
@COM: XO : We are undergoing negotiations down here...do you have a shuttle orbiting the planet . or possibly descending ?

CTOFenrir says:
@*CO*  I've locked Horbab out

Hornab says:
@*jero*The CTO refused the wine, perhaps at supper......

XOBryant says:
Comm*TO* NO!

TO_Wilks says:
Comm*XO*: Aye Sir!

Jero_Flyn says:
@*Hornab*: Understood ....... Jero out.

CNS_Sodak says:
@CTO: Did they take anything from me?

XOBryant says:
COM: Servak: Yes I do, would you please tell me why it is the oretexians are jamming our signals?

Jero_Flyn says:
@::moves back to the ambassadors side::

Host CO_Tealk says:
@*CTO* : Ok.. I'll meet you there.. ::tries to leave his quarters..::

CTOFenrir says:
@CNS: Now that you mention it, he took some of your hair.

XOBryant says:
CSO: Can you beam them up?

CEO_Ross says:
::Locks out of ENG1 console, leaving the console on Computer control and keys into the Tactical Console::

Host Servak says:
@Com : XO : It is not that unusual in FC situations Commander, remember the PD

CSO_Joe says:
XO: On your command, sir

Hornab says:
@::moves down corridor toward dining hall to supervise preparations::

CNS_Sodak says:
@CTO: Then my  suspicions are correct

XOBryant says:
CSO: beam them up NOW!!!!

Rolf thinks:  no

Host Quinaria says:
@::waits in the grand dining hall::

Jero_Flyn says:
@Ambassador: I would rather not keep the governess waiting.  Shall we get back to the dinner?  ::taps his chronometer at the ambassador::

CSO_Joe says:
::engages the transporters::

TO_Wilks says:
*XO*: should we return, land or what?

CTOFenrir says:
@CNS: What are we going to do?  We have to escape

Host Servak says:
@COMM: XO : Please recall the Shuttlecraft

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::gets out and tries to get to the CTO's Quarters.::

Host Servak says:
@Jero: Please

OPSRegnum says:
XO: Should I notify the Shuttle?

CSO_Joe says:
::Mutters:: C'mon don't let me down

CSO_Joe says:
XO: It's working

Jero_Flyn says:
@::motions to the crewman and he closes comms again:: Servak: This way ....... ::leads Servak to the dining hall::

Host Quinaria says:
ACTION: THE TRANSPORT IS INTRUPTED AND UNSUCCESSFUL

XOBryant says:
Com: *TO* Return to the Artemis as quickly as possible

OPSRegnum says:
XO: Transport jammed

CSO_Joe says:
XO: I got cut off at last second

CNS_Sodak says:
@CTO: How's the Captain?

TO_Wilks says:
&*XO*: returning

Host Servak says:
@::enters the Dining hall with the Jero ::

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::arrives at CTO's quarters and enters:: CTO, CNS : What happened?

Host Quinaria says:
ACTION: THE ORTEXAN MEDICS TAKE WHAT SAMPLES THEY COULD COLLECT AND RETURN TO THE LABS

Jero_Flyn says:
@::leads Servak down the corridor and into the dining hall, where he spies Quirina and bows deeply showing the ambassador to a seat::

CTOFenrir says:
@::Locks the door behind CO::

TO_Wilks says:
:: prepares shuttle for landing::

CNS_Sodak says:
@CO:THe Ortexians took some hair from me

Jero_Flyn says:
@::moves to a seat of his own on the opposite side of the table from Tealks seat::

TO_Wilks says:
&*XO*: ready for landing sir

Host Servak says:
@::bows to the Governor and then seats himself ::

XOBryant says:
CSO: will the FCO's suggestion work?

Host Quinaria says:
@::sticks her tongue out at her guests:: Gentleman, please be seated

SO_McMer says:
XO: Sir, since we apparently can do nothing directly for our away team, could we propose to help the Oxtexians with their DNA dilemma?

TO_Wilks says:
&*XO*: sir?

Host CO_Tealk says:
@CTO : Matt?

Host Servak says:
@Quinaria : I am afraid the others might not be joining us this evening ...they seem to be a bit ill

Host Quinaria says:
@:;claps for the meal to be served::

CTOFenrir says:
@CO:  Looks like they drugged us?

XOBryant says:
Comm: TO: come aboard

TO_Wilks says:
&*XO* aye

TO_Wilks says:
::lands shuttle::

Host CO_Tealk says:
@CTO : That would be my guess.. ::remembers the Doc's last comm about DNA::

Jero_Flyn says:
@::nods to Servak:: Quirina: It seems that our atmosphere has had an adverse affect on some of them.

Host Quinaria says:
@Servak: is there cause for concern? Cross comtamination to my people, perhaps?

Host CO_Tealk says:
@CTO, CNS : Lets get to dinner..

EO_Peon says:
::Exits Shuttle::

CSO_Joe says:
XO: I think so

CEO_Ross says:
XO:  Shuttle secured in hangar bay Sir!

TO_Wilks says:
::Exits shuttle::

Jero_Flyn says:
@::moves his bulk from one side of his chair to the other::

XOBryant says:
CEO: thank you

Host Servak says:
@Quinaria : I should hope not , in either direction

CNS_Sodak says:
@CO:  Aye sir

TO_Wilks says:
::runs to TL:: TL: Bridge

CTOFenrir says:
@CNS CO:  Well, ok ::Unlocks door::

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::moves off to the grand hall.. Fast pace::

XOBryant says:
CSO: Ok You and the FCO start making whatever modifications you need too.

EO_Peon says:
*XO*:I Have an idea on how we may beam the AT up,Sir!

Host Quinaria says:
@Ambassador: I hope this meeting well be benificial to both our peoples

Jero_Flyn says:
@Servak: The Ortexian Flu is not uncommon to off worlders when they first come here ...........

CTOFenrir says:
@::Following the CO::

TO_Wilks says:
::Exits TL::

CNS_Sodak says:
@::Heads  for Great Hall::

Host Quinaria says:
@::looks up::

FCO_Vrayl says:
XO: I've already entered the computations into the computer, sir.

TO_Wilks says:
::assumes tac position::

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::opens the grand hall doors with a slam::

XOBryant says:
*EO* Im listening Mr Peon

Host Servak says:
@Quinaria : As a standard precaution we are given a thorough decontamination as we are beamed down to a new planet , so that we may not affect those we meet

Jero_Flyn says:
@::hears the doors to the dining hall slam and looks up frowning::

Host Quinaria says:
@CO: Good evening Captain, welcome

SO_McMer says:
::returns to science2 position::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::verifies figures::

CEO_Ross says:
::keys out of Tactical, and returns to Eng 1 console::

Host Quinaria says:
@::nods at the Ambassador::

Host Servak says:
@Quinaria : It is the wish of my Federation as well

Jero_Flyn says:
@::spots the CO surprised he is here as sick as he was looking earlier::

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::frowns at Quinaria:: Quinaria : What do you want from us??

Host Quinaria says:
@:;stands:: CO: You will not take that tone with me, sir

CTOFenrir says:
@::Folds arms and glares at Hornab::

Host CO_Tealk says:
@CTO : Please get near the Ambassador..

Jero_Flyn says:
@::almost stands to defend their honor and then realizes it is not worth the effort it would take to get up::

EO_Peon says:
*XO*: Well what we may be able to do is boost the transporter&and sensors up just enough to locate and transport the AT up,Sir!

Host Servak says:
@CO: Captain , a bit more diplomacy , please

Host Quinaria says:
@::hand goes to her pocket::

CNS_Sodak says:
@:::Glares angrily at Hornab::

CTOFenrir says:
@CO: Aye ::Stands next to the ambassador::

XOBryant says:
*EO* how?

Host CO_Tealk says:
@Servak : No.. I will not stand for this.. Quinaria : You have taken a sample of our tissue.. Why?

Host Servak says:
@::arches eyebrow ::

Hornab says:
@::looks at CTO and CNS and attempts earth type grin::

CNS_Sodak says:
@<angrily>

Host Quinaria says:
@CO: how dare you accuse me of this, I have done no such thing

Jero_Flyn says:
@::glares at the Captain and decides to rise after all::

EO_Peon says:
*XO*: With a few modifications to them we might be able to, Sir

Jero_Flyn says:
@::turns to the Governoress:: Quirina: Perhaps our scholars were wrong about this peoples level of advancement.  It has happened before ::directs his last comment to the other Jero::

XOBryant says:
FCO: Go ahead and institute your modifications

Hornab says:
@::offers plate of tubers to CTO::

Host CO_Tealk says:
@Quinaria : Are we prisoners here?

CSO_Joe says:
XO: I can modify the transporters

FCO_Vrayl says:
::modulates warp field to create a "tunnel" between ship and ground (in theory)::

Host CO_Tealk says:
@Quinaria : If not, i would like to talk to my ship..

CTOFenrir says:
@::Frowns::

XOBryant says:
CSO: Do so

CEO_Ross says:
XO,EO:  We can boost the transporter signal through the main deflector routing the main power directly from the M/ARC.  The main deflector can focus the beam at a much higher degree than just the normal transporter transmitters!

Jero_Flyn says:
@::sloshes his bulk against the table and clicks a claw together::

Hornab says:
@::looks at CO with shock at such rudeness::

CSO_Joe says:
::starts adding modifications::

Host Quinaria says:
@Captain: ::sigh::

SO_McMer says:
CEO: SIr, I tried that with the comm channel, to no effect.

Jero_Flyn says:
@::moves towards the CO knowing what is coming next::

Host Quinaria says:
@CO: you are correct, we did take samples of your DNA

Host Quinaria says:
@::sits::

Hornab says:
@::claw clicks anxiously::

CTOFenrir says:
@Hornab: For some reason, i've lost my appetite

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::relaxes:: Quinaria : Why?? May i ask?

FCO_Vrayl says:
XO: Warp field modulations in place, we should have a path to the ground clear of interference.

CSO_Joe says:
XO: I'm done here

EO_Peon says:
*XO*:It is a very good possibility this may work, Sir!

Host Quinaria says:
@CO: we are a dying race

Host Servak says:
@Quinaria : May I inquire for what purpose ?

XOBryant says:
ALL: ALRIGHT PEOPLE!  That’s enough, we are a team here, okay?  We need to work together, Engineering and OPS I want you to get together with Science and the FCO and figure out a way to get the captain back!

FCO_Vrayl says:
XO: Again, in theory.

Jero_Flyn says:
@Jero Tealk: In an attempt to preserve our race.

TO_Wilks says:
XO: what should i do sir?

OPSRegnum says:
XO: Aye Captain

Jero_Flyn says:
@::glances at the ambassador and fixes him with an icy glare::

Hornab says:
@::notes Quinaria is explaining, relaxes claw, looks at CTO and nods::

Host Quinaria says:
@Servak: fading, sir, our DNA is fading.....we have only 30 years left and we need either new infusions of DNA or new hosts

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::anger subsides:: Quinaria.. Why all the secret.. If you had just told us what the problem was, We'd be ready to help..

CSO_Joe says:
OPS: I need some power in the transporters

Host Servak says:
@Quinaria : Is there3 anything that our Medical people might aid you with ?

Jero_Flyn says:
@::moves back to this seat:: Jero Tealk: You may have said no.

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::wonders if the Romulan features might have had something to do with all the hiding::

XOBryant says:
TO: I want a plan to blast that silly jamming station in to orbit with us if we have to, I don't care what it takes but I want the captain back now, no matter what the ambassador says!

Jero_Flyn says:
@::sloshes his bulk down into the seat::

Host Quinaria says:
@CO/Servak: that is generous, especially after all we did

OPSRegnum says:
CSO: I can take the Replicators offline, and remove Gravity from Deck 10

Host Servak says:
@Quinaria:  Do you have any texts on your code of morality ?

CEO_Ross says:
FCO, OPS, SO:  Gentlemen, Comm signals are at a much lower power level than the transporter signals.  If we utilize the main power combined with the warp field modulation, I believe that we can make this work!

CNS_Sodak says:
@::looks at Ortexians with anger and pity::

OPSRegnum says:
CSO: Deck 10 has already been evacuated

CSO_Joe says:
OPS: Go ahead

Hornab says:
@::tongue out::CNS: some fruit?::hands a plate across the table::

Host Quinaria says:
@Servak: of course, they are stored in our national archives.

TO_Wilks says:
XO: that may trigger an interstellar incident

Host CO_Tealk says:
@Quinaria : We want to help you.. But we don't like to be tampered with without our permission..

Jero_Flyn says:
@::sloshes his bulk down into the chair wondering if his 7th host will be his last, it is already oozing on a regular basis::

Host CO_Tealk says:
@Flyn : May I contact my ship? I don't want them to do anything hasty..

EO_Peon says:
::Enters main engineering::

CNS_Sodak says:
@Hornab: No Thank you

SO_McMer says:
::Accesses main array programming and removes comm from path::

Host Servak says:
@Quinaria: I might have a way...but first I need to study those texts , so that I might not offend

OPSRegnum says:
CEO: Ok, I'm heading to the primary Power relays now. ::Enters The Turbolift:: Main Engineering, Emergency speed level 12 Auth Regnum-16-Alpha-Omega

Jero_Flyn says:
@::glances at the Governoress and sighs::

Host Quinaria says:
@CO: acknowledged and I do apologize sir, let me signal our comm station to stop the jamming of your ship, you may contact them now

Host Quinaria says:
@Servak: of course

XOBryant says:
TO: Then so be it, I have given the Oretexians every opportunity to reply and still haven't heard anything

Jero_Flyn says:
@::gives a wave of the hand to an officer on the side of the room:: Jero Tealk: We have restored your comms ............. Governess.

Host CO_Tealk says:
@*Artemis* : Tealk to Artemis.. Number one.. DO you hear me?

TO_Wilks says:
XO: aye

Host Quinaria says:
@::turns and looks at Jero::

OPSRegnum says:
::Does the power reroutes and then returns the  Bridge::

Hornab says:
@::thinks of the diminished future of his home world::

Host Quinaria says:
@::hangs head in shame::

CEO_Ross says:
::Begins reconfiguring the main deflector and command paths from the tranporter control to main engineering::

CSO_Joe says:
XO: The captain calling us sir

Host CO_Tealk says:
@Quinaria : If you need.. We can work together to try and find a cure.. Our medical database is quite extensive..

XOBryant says:
CSO: On speaker!

Host Servak says:
@Quinaria: we need to work together , that is what the Federation is based upon ::smiles::

CSO_Joe says:
XO: Aye sir

Host CO_Tealk says:
In fact.. I think your predicament is not the first we have record of..

CSO_Joe says:
::Turns on speaker::

Host Quinaria says:
@CO: you are too kind, I will have my top scientest work with your people

Jero_Flyn says:
@::wonders if he could study the Federation moral standards::

XOBryant says:
*CO* Captain?

CSO_Joe says:
XO: Channel open, sir

Host Quinaria says:
@::nods to Servak::

Hornab says:
@::feels shame of his leader, moves to apply oil to her shoulders::

Host Servak says:
@CO: Captain , might I suggest the Doctor send a team to review what they have learned about their situation ?

Host CO_Tealk says:
@*XO* : Yes Cody.. It's me.. You can relax now.. This was all just a misunderstanding..

Host CO_Tealk says:
@Servak : I was just about to suggest just that..

CSO_Joe says:
::sighs in relief::

XOBryant says:
Comm*CO* A misunderstanding sir?  I was getting ready to start a shooting war!

FCO_Vrayl says:
XO: I'll revert the field modulations for travel, sir.

Host CO_Tealk says:
@*XO* : Get a medical team down here.. With all the Data you have collocated on the Ortexian Race..

Host CO_Tealk says:
@*XO* : Well, I'm glad i caught you in time..

CEO_Ross says:
XO:  Sir, work has begun on reconfiguring the main deflector for transporter and warp field will be modulated to 'part the ways'!

XOBryant says:
Com*CO* aye sir, team on the way

SO_McMer says:
::Notes jamming modulations into Star Fleet data base for further study::

Jero_Flyn says:
@::glances at the ambassador and the Jero Tealk, wonders if he will ever get to see their worlds ....... with the Federation help they are offering, he could get another host yet::

Host Servak says:
@Jero: I want to take you to a planet called Risa, Perhaps one day

Hornab says:
@::Looks at Jero_Flyn, nods and gurgles:: At last.

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::He turns to Flyn:: Flyn : I'm sorry about all of this.. I never ment to disrespect your people.. But you made me very suspicious..

XOBryant says:
MO: Mr. Green if you would be so kind as to assemble a med team and report to the Transporter room?

MO_Green says:
*XO*

MO_Green says:
: aye sir

Host CO_Tealk says:
@::turns to Servak:: Servak : I will leave you here.. I need to get to the Artemis.. Mr. Fenrir, Mr. Sodak?

Jero_Flyn says:
@::glances at the Earth Captain and attempts his grin one last time:: Jero Tealk: Perhaps we will Livate yet, friend ....................

MO_Green says:
*So, EO*:you're with me report to shuttle bay

CTOFenrir says:
@CO:: Smiles and nods::

Host CO_Tealk says:
@*Artemis* : Three to beam up..

CNS_Sodak says:
@CO: Ready sir

EO_Peon says:
*MO* Aye!

Host Quinaria says:
ACTION: THE MISSION ENDS WITH QUINARIA AND THE ORTEXIANS COOPERATING FULLY WITH THE ARTEMIS,

MO_Green says:
::Takes med kit and heads for TL

EO_Peon says:
::Heads for shuttle bay::

Host Quinaria says:
ACTION: THE AT TRANSPORTS BACK TO THE ARTEMIS

Host Quinaria says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>END<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
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